
FOR MUSTER-OU- T

i
Vojunteers May Be Dis-

charged at Vancouver.

IT IS SECRETARY ROOT'S WISH

General Beebe and Senntor Simon
Laid the Matter Before the

Miles In Fnvor
i of the Coarse.

"WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. General Chas.
P. Beebe. of Portland, with Senator Si-

mon, called on Secretary Boot this morn-
ing and urged that those volunteers now
In th Philippines who were enlisted at
Portland or Vancouver Barracks, should
be returned In a body to the latter point

"
for muster out next Summer. Secretary
Boot assured them that It was his wish,
bo far as consistent with an active dis-
charge of the menf to have discharges
granted at the place of enlistment; but
that he could not say definitely at this
time Just what-shoul- d be done In particu-
lar cases. He recognizes the desirability
of having the Thlrty-f- lf th Beglment, four
companies of the Thirty-nint- h, and the
companies of the Forty-fift- h landed at
Vancouver Barracks, and will so order,
unless some now unknown obstacle pre-
vents.

General Allies assured General Beebe
that he was strongly m favor of this
course, and had so recommended to the
Secretary of "War In a recent communica-
tion. The matter is held In abeyance,
and no decision may be reached for some
time, although General Beebe feels cer-
tain that the desire of the Portland people
will be granted if it will not materially
Interfere with the prompt discharge of the
men involved.

It is understood that Portland has un-
derbid Puget Sound on the 3,000.000 feet
lumber contract, and General Beebe feels
reasonably assured that the Oregon firm
will receive the award when. made.

REBELS DISPERSED.

Funs ton Clears His District of Insur-
rectionists.

MANILA, Jan. 28. General Funston re-
ports that practically all the organized
Insurrectionists in his district have been
dispersed, with the exception of discon-
nected bands in the mountains.

Sixty-flv- e more rebels in the Island of
Panay have surrendered to the United
States authorities at Cabautan.

George T. Bice, editor of the Dally Bul-
letin, who was ordered by General Mac-Arth- ur

to be deported because of the pub-
lication in his paper of allegations against
Lieutenant-Command- William Braunera-reuthe- r.

Captain of the port, sailed today,
and it was ordered that he be held &
prisoner until he arrives at San Fran-
cisco.

The Philippine Commission has passed
an act annulling that part of the Spanish
code which disqualifies Judges and Magi-
strates for trying certain cases on ac-
count of alleged incompetency. The act
declares that the Judges are incom-
petent only when pecuniarily Interested
in the litigation or related to the litigant.

The criminal and civil codes are almost
completed. The hearing m the munlcl-.p- al

government bill was finished today,
and the measure will be enacted Wednes-
day. Only two natives objected to the
church property taxation feature, and no
objection will be entered on behalf of the
church or other organizations.

Reports from Southern Luzon say there
3s much disaffection in the insurgent
camps. A thousand persons swore alle-
giance to the United States in a church
at Malabon, Sunday. Cailles' Camp, near
San Antonio, was surprised and attacked
Friday by a detachment of the Fifteenth
Infantry. The insurgents escaped, but a
score of houses were destroyed.

Detachments of the Fourth Infantry
and Fourth and Sixth Cavalry, with a
platoon of marines, have captured 140
Identified insurgents and ladrones in Cav-lt- e

Province. Twenty rs were
attacked recently south of San Pablo by
800 Insurgents, half of them armed with
rifles. Two Americans were wounded, and
one was captured, but was subsequently
released by the Forty-eight-h Regiment.
One native was killed, seven were wound-
ed, and several were captured.

Valles, late chief of police in the Island
of Cebu, who has been In hiding since
August on account of his activity In the
insurgents Interest, has taken his family
to Hong Konf. The other chief of Cebu
police has been compelled to swear alle-
giance or be deported. They have chosen
the '.former. Minor insurgent activities
continue in Cebu and Bohol.

General MacArthur this evening re-

viewed and addressed the Eleventh Cav-
alry- ,He highly complimented the troops,
who are the only cavalry volunteers In
the Islands, prior to their departure.

For Filipino Troops. .
NEW YORK, Jan. 2S. After the passage

of the Army reorganization bill. Secretary
Root will cable permission to Major-Gen-er- al

MacArthur to organize 10 regiments
of Filipino Infantry and cavalry, says the
Washington correspondent of the Herald.
This action will be taken upon the recom-
mendation of the Taft Commission. The
commission says that while the American
soldiers are unsurpassed in war, they do
not make the best policemen in the Phil-
ippines. Native troops. In the main, the
commission believes, should bo officered
by Americans.

P. D. ARMOUR'S WILL.

Disposes of an Estate Worth Fifteen
Millions'.

CHICAGO. Jan. 2S. The will of the late
millionaire packer and grain dealer, Philip
D. Armour, disposes of an estate valued
at 515,000,000, according to statements made
in an application for letters testamentary
filed in the Probate Court here today by
MaUlna B. Armour, widow of the de-

ceased, and J. Ogden Arsnour, his son.
Mrs. Armour and J. Ogden Armour are
made executrix and executor, and are
named as legatees, each receiving one-ha- lf

of the estate.
Of the testator's wealth, n4.900.000 Is in

personal property, and $100,000 In realty.
P, D. Armour and Lester Armour, grand-
children by his son, P. D. Armour, Jr.,
who died In California a year ago, are
not made legatees directly in the will, but
are provided for handsomely by "charges
upon the legatees." It is provided in
these 'charges" that upon attaining the
age of 26 years, each of the grandchi-

ldren shall receive $1,000,000, half of this
from Malvina B. Armour, their grand-
mother, and half from J. Ogden Armour,
their uncle. At 30 years of age each is
to recele a similar amount from grand-
mother and uncle. Should they live to
attain the ago mentioned each will, there-
fore, receive an aggregate of $2,000,000 from
the estate. As a reason for not leaving
his grandchildren more, the writer of the
will explains that their father, during his
life, had already received nearly all of
his share in the estate. To this the
children and their mother are heirs. The
executrix and executor are given full
pewer to manage the estate without bond.
The inatrunfeat is dated Pasadena, Cal.,
Jan 30, 1900.

Armour Institute, Mr. Armour's pet
project which he fosterea with a lavish
hand during life, is not mentioned In the

will, but It .Is regarded as certain, that
provision for It was made before its pat-
ron died. A codicil to the will, under
date of Pasadena, Cal., February 12. 1900,

provides that the executrix and executor
shall not be responsible to any court for
their handling of the estate, and other-
wise emphasizes the enure Independence
of the legatees in dealing with the prop-
erty which falls from him to them.

L. C. Krauthoff, an attorney long in the
service of Mr. Armour, declared that Mr.
Armour had made provision for the Ar-
mour Institute before drawing his will
at Pasadena. In reference to the fact
that the will leaves nothing to charity,
Mr. Krauthoff said:

"Mr. Armour gave to cnarlty during his
life, rather than hold back the good It
would do until after his death. A day
never passed during his business career
that he did not give liberally to some
charity, and the aggregate of his gifts of
this character would mount up into the
minions."

MJXITARYSERVICE IN FINLAND

It Will Conform With the System In
the Empire at Large.

ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 12. The
Ministry of War has completed the draft
of a law to regulate the military service
In Finland In conformity with the sys-
tem adopted in the empire at large. It
Is expected that It will be put in force
early in the year. Governor-Gener- al Bob-liko- ff

has lately Issued instructions to the
Governors of provinces In Finland
urging a stricter enforcement of
the ordinance of last July regard-
ing public assemblies. The com-
plaint is made that this ordinance is
evaded under pretext of amusements and
entertainments. Among the amusements
which require permits may be reckoned
gatherings in which social, scientific and
economic questions are discussed or where
addresses are made. Assemblies which
are permitted must be watched over by
the police, whose duty It will be to sup-
press demonstrations.

The St. Petersburg city government In-

tends, when it assumes control of the
telephone service, to giye an automatic
signal at 9 o'clock every morning for the
purpose of enabling subscribers to regu-
late their timepieces. This function is ful
filled at present by the firing of a cannon
at noon at the citadel

A fortnight ago. Colonel Hunslcker, the
London agent of Carnegie's Steel Com-
pany, felt absolutely confident of the con-
tract of 2500 tons of armor-plat- e, but the
letting of this contract has Just been
indefinitely postponed. It is related that
at the first audience the Emperor granted
the Minister of the Marine after he had
recovered from his illness. His Majesty
remarked that he observed a good many
contracts for material for the Navy were
being given to foreign companies, while
RusBlan works were idle. Une Minister
is said to have answered that there were
many things which foreigners could pro-
duce better and more cheaply than the
Russian, "for Instance, armor-plate.- "

When the Emperor learned that a con-
tract was about to be awarded to the Car-
negie works, he is stated to have ordered
that It be given to the Kolplna Iron
Works, near this city. This company Is
understood to have made a contract sev-
eral years ago binding It to pay Krupp
1,000,000 rubles, or more than $500,000 a
year, for the use of his process, but that
it has not produced any armor-pla- te up
to date. i

The competition between the btandard
Oil Company and the Russian naphtha in-

terests In the markets of the world, al-

ways a live topic here, is the subject of
a serious article in the Journal of Com-
merce and Industry, the official organ of
the Ministry of Finance. The author
writes somewhat diplomatically:

"It should pot be forgotten that the
compromises which might be Included be-

tween our industrialists and their puis-
sant competitors of the New World for
the partition of the European market
'would not have a durable character un-
til our industrialists should have placed
themselves In a situation to bring their
products up to the same degree of per-
fection that has been attained in America.

"If the powerful Standard OH syndicate
has been content hitherto to operate only
in a part of Europe, nothing assures
us it will not resume the aggressive In
a future more or less near at hand. Amer-
ican oils possess certain advantages over
ours, and as long as this is true such
measures as lowering the price will avail
nothing. On the other hand, by Improving
the product, one will advance toward
certain success, thanks to the facilijy of
transportation in tank vessels.

"Much i3 said of the skepticism of our
peasantry. It seems to us our peasant
Is generally guided by logic of the pur-
est and simplest kind. If he looks upon
all other men as his enemies, It Is simply
because he does not find, in his own life,
anything which could attach him to it
particularly. This Is why he does not
make an effort to become proficient In his
work. Whether he labors In the field or
In a factory, he always finds In his home
the same privations. Life does not smile
upon him, and he becomes Indifferent
to his lot."

Large coal deposits are reported to have
been discovered on the edge of Lake Bai-
kal. New discoveries of gold are reported
from the Irkutsk River.

M. Popoff, the Inventor of a system of
wireless telegraphy, is going to England
soon to discuss the sale of rights to an
English company.

LOCKED IN THE CASHIER.

Standard Oil Ofllce In Kansas City
Robbed.

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 28. At the office of
the Standard Oil Company, In the south-
ern part of the city, this afternoon a
young man forced Cashier Irvln, at the
point of a revolver. Into a closet, and
after locking him In. made off with be-

tween $500 and $700 In cash. Irvln was
preparing his cash for the bank, when,
at 2:45 o'clock, a young man, probably 24

years old, entered the office quietly, and,
placlnc a revolver at tne cashier's head,
ordered him to retreat to a small closet
a few fett away. Irvln compiled prompt-
ly, and the robber turned the key on him.
Then, placing the money in sight in his
pocket, the robber walked from the office
10-- feet to .he railway tracks, where he
boarded a passing freight .train. Irvin
was alone, and it was some time before
he attracted passersby to release him, and
made the robbery known to the police.

The police tonight arrested Ched Gover-dal- e

and Ralph Myer, near the Union
Station, on suspicion of being guilty of
the robbery. Later, Cashier Irvin posi-
tively identified Coverdale as the man
who entered the ofllce and robbed him.

Storms In Germany.
BERLIN, Jan. 2S. Hurricane-lik- e snow-

storms prevail In many parts of Germany
and during the last 24 hours considerable
damage has been done. The weather Is
particularly violent on the east Frisian
coast, where the City of Leer and the
neighboring districts were struck by a
tidal wave. At Frankfort-on-the-Ma- ln

snow Is falling heavly this evening. Dis-
patches from Bremen say that a strong
northwest wind Is driving the water Into
the Weser until It nearly reaches the
edge of the dikes. A freight train near
Dresden was partly hurled from an ele-
vated track on the line from Potschappel
to Wllsdruff, and five cars were badly
wrecked.

The Hnjrue Festivities Postponed.
THE HAGUE. Jan. 2S. The illumina-

tions in honor of the marriage of Qneen
Wilhelmlna to Duke Henry of in

have been postponed to
February 4, out of respect to Queen Vic-
toria's funeral.

Spain Will Participate.
MADRID. Jan. 2S. The Queen Regent

has ordered the Spanish cruiser Carlos
V to proceed to Spithead tomorrow to
participate in the naval display.
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LATE QUEEN'S FUNERAL

ROUTE OF PROCESSION THROUGH
LONDON EXTENDED.

Saturday Will Be Observed In Lon-

don as a. Day of General Monrn--.

ing Kaiser's Son Decorated.

LONDON, Jan. 28. The ceremony of
proclaiming King Edward VIJ as King of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland and Emperor of India, continues
in all centers of the kingdom. The im-
pressive function took place In the royal
borough of Windsor at noon. Thousands
witnessed the historic proceedings. The
Mayor read the proclamation from the
base of the Queen's statue, on Castle Hill,
and the Recorder read it at Henry VIII's
gate. Fanfares of trumpets and cheers
for His Majesty, in which the Eton boys
took a prominent part, closed the cere-
mony.

According to present arrangemente, the
United States is the only country which
will not be specially represented at the
funeral of Queen Victoria. The United
States embassy has received no Instruc-
tions, so far, and It Is supposed that only
the United States Ambassador, Joseph H.
Choate, and his staff will be present.
. A supplement of the Gazette this after-
noon announces that It Is not aesired that
the public wear deep mourning after
March 6, but that half mourning should
be worn until April 17. There has been a
strong outcry from manufacturers and
merchants at a prolonged period of
mourning. The dealers regarded the first
edict with dismay, and widespread Injury
to the colored goods trade, in many cases
actual ruin, was anticipated. Following
the precedent of 1768, when the city mer-

chants petitioned George III to curtail
the period of mourning, trade circles in
the United Kingdom had already started
a petition to King Edward VII begging
him to limit the period of national mourn-
ing. On previous occasions the King, as
Prince of Wales, used his Influence in this
direction, and now, as King, he has as-

serted his n opposition to the
observance of long periods of official
mourning.

In order to give Londoners a full oppor-

tunity to witness the funeral procession,
It has been decided to extend the route,
which Is now fixed to pass Buckingham
Palace, through St. James Park, and past
St. James Palace to Piccadilly, then along
Piccadilly to Hyde Park, through Hyde
Park, emerging at the church, and then
along Edgeware road to Paddington Sta-

tion This Is double the length of the
route originally intended, and will cover
fully two hours. For similar reasons, the
rmit. nt Windsor has been extended to
Include High street. Park street and
Longwalk before entering the castle. The
gun carriage bearing the coffin will be
drawn by the six cream-colore- d Flemish
horses used by the late Queen at the time
of the Diamond Jubilee, and the same
harness will be used, but It will be covered
with crepe. The outer casket was sent
to Osborne tonight. The silver and brass
inscription plates bear in old English let-te- -s

the name and title of her late Maj-

esty.
It was officially announced late this

evening that King Edward had ordered
Saturday to be observed as a day of gen-

eral mourning. All the banks will be
closed and business suspended. The ar-

rangements for the funeral have been
only partially determined. Almost every-
thing thus far Is provisional and subject
to the approval of the King, who will
come to London tomorrow to look over
what has been proposed and to give his
decision. By order of the King, the of-

ficer of works desires that all draperies
displayed by citizens shall be purple. The
procession from St. George's Chapel Roy-

al, at Windsor, to Frogmore has been
abandoned and the coffin will remain in
the chapel until the day of interment,
which will be probably Monday.

Emperor "William has commanded Count
von Wadel, Master of Horse, to bring six
of His Majesty's chargers from Berlin,
and the Kaiser, the Crown Prince and
other Germans In attendance at the funer-
al will ride in the procession. Gun car-
riages to be used at Cowes and Windsor
and in London will be painted the color
of khaki and fitted with rubber tires. King
Edward has commanded A. Forester, the
well-kno- artist of Black and White, to
draw the lying in state for him. The
King and Queen, with the Kaiser, will
attend the memorial service at Sft.
George's Chapel Sunday.

According to the Dally Mall, King Ed-
ward, when presenting the Insignia of
the Order of the Garter to Crown Prince
Frederick William, said it had been his
mother's wish to confer the garter, but
that .being impossible, the duty and
pleasure devolved upon himself. "His
Majesty then dwelt upon the friendly re-

lations between the two royal families,"
says the Dally Mall, "relations which had
been so clearly proved by the present
visit of Emperor William, who had ar-
rived 1 ntlme to be recognized by his royal
grandmother and whose consideration and
feeling had so deeply touched the nation,
which keenly appreciated his action. Then
turning to Emperor William, the King
gave expression to ills deep feeling for
him, saying that he (the King) and the
British royal family esteemed him not
only In virtue of their blood relationship,
but for all the great qualities of the
Kaiser and particularly they valued his
long sojourn in England. Tne King said
he trusted that these friendly relations
would always continue and the two na-
tions might In a common understanding
continue to work together in the cause of
peace and civilization of the world."

CROWN PRINCE HONORED.

Frederick William Receives the Or-

der of the Garter.
uvWES, Isle of Wight, Jan. 28. The

Crown Prince of Germany, Frederick
William, was invested with the Order of
the Garter today by King Edward VII.
The investiture occurred In the council
chamber of Osborne House, and was a
brilliant function. The high officers of
the household, military and civil func-
tionaries and the Emperor's entourage,
including a party from the imperial yacht
Hohenzollern, were present, all In full
uniform. While the Crown Prince knelt
before the King to receive the Insignia,
His Majesty, addressed a few cordial
words to the Prince, and then, turning to
Emperor William, In touching terms he
thanked him for his visit at this time of
sorrow and bereavement, and dwelt on
the personal and other ties uniting Ger-
many and Great Britain.'
' It is said that Emperor William will be-

stow the Order of the Red Eagle on
Prince Arthur of Connaught (the son of
the Duke of Connaught).

'j. he Grand Court Marshal of Prussia,
Count von Eulenberg, is on his way here
to Join the suite of Emperor William.
The latter accompanied the Crown Prince
on a long ramble through the Osborne
House grounds today. His Majesty later
boarded the Hohenzollern to transact ur-
gent state business.

The funeral procession will leave Os-

borne House Friday at 2 P. M. From the
house jto the pier the route will be lined
with troops, and the royal personages will
follow the coffin on foot. An order Issued
by Admiral Sir Charles Frederick Hotham
shows that 3S British vessels will take
part In the naval display.

NO SORROW IN IRELAND.

Redmond Says It Is Not Dae to Want
of Respect.

NEW YORK, Jan. 28. A dispatch to the
Journal and Advertiser from Dublin says:

John Redmond, leader of the United
Irish party, speaking at Wexford, said:

""All the world was assembled in Lon-
don, not in triumph, bul in sorrow, around
the bier of her who, to English people, at
least, will live in history as a great con-
stitutional sovereign. But Ireland was
absent. Ireland, of all her empire, stood

apart, sullen and dissatisfied. Ask your
English rulers why. It fs not because
the Irish race is hard of heart and cold
of nature; it is not because of any want
of respect for the persona virtues of the
lady from whose weary hand the scepter
of power Is snatched by death. It is be-

cause the reign which Is Just closed has
been for Ireland and all the Irish race
more disastrous than any reign In COO

years. During this reign 1,500,000 of our
people have perished by famine; 5,000,000

have .emigrated to other tands. Under
the sway of this monarchy, there have
been 40 coercion acts depriving Ireland
of her constitutional rights. What has
converted Canada from a land of rebel-
lion to a happy colony would transform
Ireland tomorrow from a disaffected to a
contented land."

Monument to Vlctorln.
NEW YORK, Jan. 28. A dispatch to

the Tribune from London says:
A movement, which Is, however, entire-

ly without official encouragement, Is on
foot to erect a great monument to Queen
Victoria, In London. Already a sign
comes from India that such a proposal
would be likely to meet the spontaneous
wishes of the subjects of the crown in
far-aw- climes. The suggestion that
May 24, the Queen's birthday, shall be
kept forever as a publfc holiday, also
finds favor. This Is all the more desira-
ble, as King Edward's birthday falls on
November 9, a period of the year wholly
unpropltlous to the enjoyment of brilliant
pageantry, such as that of trooping of
the colors, which Is undoubtedly the pret--
tlest display of the season.

Salisbury Will Not Resign.
LONDON, Jan. 28. There Is not the

slightest foundation, the Associated Press
is officially Informed, for the statement
that Lord Salisbury will resign. Further,
It is officially set forth that the Premier's
absence from Osborne atjthe time of. the
death of Queen Victoria,, was due to the
urgent request of King: Edward, who
feared Lord Salisbury's Jhealth might be
impaired by the trying Journey, as sea
trips go particularly hard with the Pre-
mier. Besides, It was 'bitterly cold at.
Cowes. The most cordial relations pre-

vail between King Edward and Lord Sal-
isbury.

Proclaimed at Pretoria.
PRETORIA, Jan. 28. In the presence of

Lord Kitchener and his staff at noon
today the Governor-Genera- l, Sir Alfred
Mllner proclaimed Edwafd VII to be King
of the United Kingdom 'of Great Britain
and Ireland, defender of the faith. Em-
peror of India and Supreme Lord of and
over the Transvaal.

Little Comment in Berlin.
BERLIN, Jan. 28. The announcempnt

of the appointment of Emperor William
as a Field Marshal In the British Army
has been received by the press with com-
paratively little comment. The Berlin
Neuz Nachrlchten says: "This evidences
the personal friendly relations between
the Emperor and the Kfng."

FIGHTING IN VENEZUELA.

Government Troops Met With Crush-
ing; Defeat.

NEW YORK, Jan. 28. A dispatch to
the Herald from Port of Spain, Trinidad,
says:

Details have been received here of fierce
fighting last week on the mainland near
Gulrla and Carupano, resulting in final
defeats for the government troops. Sev-

eral hundred men were killed in the en-

gagements. Carupano has been recap-
tured by the insurgents, and a large quan-
tity of arms and ammunition taken. Irapa
and Gulrla, ports on the Gulf of Paria,
have also been occupied, despite the ac-

tivity of the gunboats that are patrolling
the coast. Reports from Caracas also In-

dicate grave conditions. Persons here
who are in touph with the situation; are
informed that a chief battalion of the
government forces In Caracas has revolt-
ed. The cause of the mutiny Is said to
have been an order Issued by President
Castro that certain prominent persons sus-
pected of being in league" with the rebels
should be shot. The orders were given
to one of the military commanders and
disobeyed.

Trouble in the Central states seems to
be growing, although the censorship pre-

vents details from being sent. It is re-
ported that the rebel leaders are receiving
aid from Colombia and that a vigorous
protest will be made by the Castro Gov-
ernment. As Colombia has long believed
that President Castro has been giving aid
to the rebels in, that country, there Is a
possibility of a serious clash.

The chief fighting on the mainland took
place near Irapa, A force of 900 rebels,
having 200,000 rounds of ammunition, part
captured at Carupano and part received
from filibusters, intrenched themselves
near Los Ceuvas, a town a few miles In-

land from Irapa. They were under the
command of General Juliana Pedro Costa
and Jaunlchas Colsica. They were close-
ly watched by HCO government soldiers.
One of them left the shelter of the

to seek food In their camp.
A party of the enemy made a sortie and
captured the man before he could reach
his comrades. The main body of the reb-
els opened fire on the government forces,
and the latter charged the lntrenchments.
They were driven back several times, but
continued the attack for five hours. They
gained no substantial advantage until a
battery of four field guns was brought
up. These shelled the position of the reb-
els and finally they retreated, carrying
most of their supplies. They had eight
killed and four wounded, but the govern-
ment forces are said to have lost 250 killed
and 27 wounded in the fight. Eleven
women who were with the troops were
slain during the battle. The town was
abandoned by the rebels during the night,
and was entered by the 800 regulars the
next morning. The insurgents retreated
to Irapa, and, after resting, marcned Into
Gulrla to obtain ammunition and rein-
forcements. They had been followed by
the government forces, but returned from
Gulrla and gave battle, compelling the
enemy to retreat from Irapa.

Charges that many atrocities were com-
mitted In Los Ceuvas and Irapa by the
government troops are made by persons
who have fled here. It la declared that
neither nationality nor sex was respect-
ed by the soldiers. Armed men are said
to have swaggered through the streets,
frightening men and women by threats
of putting them to the sword, and com-
pelling them to pay large sums In order
to save their lives.

A special to the Herald from Washing-
ton says:

Mr. Pulldo, the Venezuelan Charge d'Af-
faires, received advices by mail several
days ago, announcing that a peaceful
condition of affairs prevailed. It Is
learned now that the claim of Venezuela
to Pato Island, from which the Vene-
zuelan gunboat Augusto took several Brit-
ish subjects, Is contested by Great Britain,
and that the question of the nation to
which the island belongs has never been
settled. This fact will have an Important
bearing, of course. In connection with the
representations which the British Govern-
ment will make to Venezuela. Great
Britain, if she Insists on her "sovereignty
over the Island, can declare the act of the
gunboat an act of war and demand in-

stant reparation. American Interests, It Is
officially said, are well protected, the Lan-
caster being at La Guayra and the Scor-
pion at Port of Spain, which Is at the
mouth of the Orinoco.

Government "Without Information.
CARACAS, Venezuela, Jan. 28. (Via

Haytlen cable) The Venezuelan govern-
ment professes to have no Information
regarding the reported seizure of British
subjects in Pate Island by an armed ex-

pedition from the Venezuelan gunboat
Augusto, or the reported occupation of
Gulria on the Culf of Paris by the insur-
gents. The British and American Lega-
tions: also assert that they have no
definite Information on either subject.

THE DIAGNOSIS MADE - EASY FAMOUS

The Cure Made Certain by the Wonderful Medication Which Reaches Every Part Subject to
How the Treatment Acts on the Nose, Throat, Vocal Cords, Bronchial Tubes, and

by Removing the Obstruction in the Ear Tubes, Deafness.

Disease of Head and Throat.
The head and throat become dis--

eased from neglected colds, causing
Catarrh when the condition of the
blood predisposes to this condition.
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Figures showing: those parts most
frequently attacUed by Catarrh. The
picture represents a part of the head
sawed open, the letter A Indicating:
the folds of mucous membrane In the
nose. The letter B Indicates the seat
of Catarrh In the Throat.

"Is the voice husky?"
"Do you spit up slime?"
"Do you ache all over?"
"Do you blow out scabs?"
"Is the nose stopped up?" x

"Do you snore at night?"
"Does your nose discharge?"
"Does your nose bleed easily?"
'Is there tickling In the throat?"

"Do crusts form In the nose?"
"Is the nose sore and tender?"
"Do you sneeze a great deal?"
"Is this worse toward night?"
"Does the nose Itch and bum?"
"Is there pain In front of the head?"
'Is there pain across the eyes?"
"Is there pain In back of head.'"
"Is your sense of smell leaving?"
"Do you hawk to clear the throat?"
is there dropping in the throat?"

"Is the throat dry in the morning?"
"Do you sleep with your mouth open?"

" Are you losing your sen'se of taste?"
"Does your nose stop up toward night?"

IT'S THE LIMIT.
The total expense to patients of the

Copeland Institute is $5 per month,
treatment and medicines Included.
That's the limit. Patients not per-
mitted to pay more even if they so
desire.

CONSULTATION

THE

W. H. COPELAND, M. D.
J. H. MONTGOMERY. M. D.

GAVE PLENTY OF ADVICE

MRS. NATION'S VISIT TO THE KAN-

SAS STATEHOUSE.

Governor Stanley Arraigned for Ills
Failure to Close the Saloons
Other Officials Did Not Escape.

TOPEKA, Kas., Jan. 28. Mrs. Carrie
Nation today invaded the office of Gov-
ernor Stanley In his chambers In the
Capitol building and for a solid hour
arraigned the chief executive of the state
for his failure to close the saloons of
Kansas. Then, in turn, she visited the
offices of Attorney-Gener- al Godani
County Attorney Nicholas and Sheriff
Porter and demanded of each that they
close the saloons.

When Mrs. Nation entered Governor
Stanley's office she was followed by a
crowd of newspaper reporters and others.
By turns he administered to Governo
Stanley a tongue-lashin- g for his failure
to uphold the laws against liquor selling
or begged him for aid to carry on her
crusade. She put her questions with
fierceness and answered them herself
without giving the Governor time to
utter a complete sentence in his own de-

fense. Mrs. Nation accused Governor
Stanley of branding her a lawbreaker
and demanded to know if he had a bet-
ter method than she of ridding the state
of saloons.

"Do you think my method Is right,"
she asked.

"No, I don't," replied the Governor.
"Well, Governor, have you a better

one?"
As the Governor turned In his chair to

make answer, every one listened Intently.
"No, I don't think I have," he Anally

replied. Continuing, he managed to edge
In a few words ouce more. "What can I
do? I am powerless. The law does not
allow me to do what I desire. The law
gives me no privileges. What can I do?"

"If necessary, call out the mllltla," was
Mrs. Nation's prompt reply.

Then the crusader began a philippic
that caused Governor Stanley's anger to
rise and the crowd grouped about his
desk to look on In wonder.

"You can close every joint In Kansas,
If you will, Governor Stanley," she said
with force. "You can do it If you want
to, but you won't. But you are a law
breaker yourself If you don't. You took
your oath of office to keep the law."

As Mrs. Nation proceeded she became
more vehement and her voice quivered.
She arose from her chair and looked full
in the face of Governor Stanley and
pointing her finger at him called him
"lawbreaker" and "perjurer" without
the least show of fear. She repeated
these words of accusation again and
again. He tried to make reply, but she
gave him no charce. the words of in-

vective pouring from her with a rush
that would not be stemmed.

Finally, her temper gone, Governor
Stanley arose f romhls seat and shouted
back:

"You can not come here and talk that
way to me. You cannot talk to me this
way, I say. You are a woman, but I
won't stand it. You will have to leave."

"I am a mother. I am a grandmother,
and I represent the mothers of the
state."

"You don't, you don't represent them,"
almost shouted the Governor.

The words flew back and forth wlth
such fierceness that It was Impossible to
distinguish them. The room was In an
uproar. Then Mrs. Nation talked more
calmly, pleading vjith the Governor to
aid Jier.

"You come with me and help smash
saloons," she urged, and then she added:
"It you won't help us. If you wont help
me ,m go around and Til smash, smash,
smash. Governor. The devil seems to
have a cinch on the men but hell has
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The Treatment That .Cures.
Doctor Copelnnd's nevr treatment

fViot hoc Itftwl tVna ilorlrnoiB nrifl hillfrht
q the WQrd ..,ncurablo.. tTom hundreds
of thousands of cases of Catarrh of the
Head. Throat, Ear Tubes. Bronchial
TtiVioc nnrl Tir.rrtrQ ittt nnrfltlvp HP.
tlon for two reasons.

(1) It reaches every diseased spot
from the orifice of the nose to the
deepest part of the lungs and the
Innermost recesses of the middle
car.

(2) Instead of Irritating, inflamlnp;
anil feeding; the Arcs of the disease,
It soothes, quiets, heals and cures.

hat is the treatment that cures these
conditions once regarded as Incurable?
By what process does it restore the dis-
eased membrane, remove the poison and
relieve the soreness of disease? Let the
experience cf persons cured and being
cured tell.

Relating to Deafness.
Deafness results from Catarrh clos-

ing: the Eustachian tubes that lead
from the throat to the car.

"Is your hearing falling?"
xo your ears discharge?"

"Is the wax dry In the ears?"
Jo the ears Itch and burn?"

"Are the ears dry and scaly?"
"Is there a throbbing in the ears?"
"Is there a buzzing sound heard?"
"Do you have a ringing In the ears?".
"Are you gradually getting deaf?"
"Have you a pain behind the ears?"
"Is your hearing bad cloudy days?"
"Are there cracking sounds heard?"
"Do you have ear ache occasionally?"
"Are there sounds like steam escaping?"
"Do you constantly hear noises in the

ears?
"Do your ears hurt when you blow your

nose?"
"Do you hear better some days than

others?"
x the noises in the ears keep you

awake?"
"When you blow your nose do your

ears crack?"
"Is your hearing worse when you have

a cold?"
"Is there a roaring like a waterfall In

the head?"

HOME TREATMENT.
No one deprived of the benefits of

the Copeland Treatment because
of living; nt a distance from the city.
If yon cannot come to the ofllce,
write for Home Treatment Symptom
Minnie and Book, and he cured nt
home.

FREE. DR. COPELAND-- BOOK

DEKUM, THIRD AND WASHINGTON STREETS.

OFFICE HOURS-Fr- om 9 A, M. to 12 M.; from 1 to 5 P. M.
EVfcNINGS Tuesdays and Fridays. SUNDAYS From 10 A. M. to 12 M.

not a cinch on the hatchets and rocks." i

Finally Governor Stanley volunteered:
'iTou get the prosecuting attorneys of

the different counties to put the joint
keepers in jail, and I'll use my power
as Governor to keep them in. I'll see
that they are not pardoned out."

This promise Instantly transformed
Mrs. Nation. She fairly beamed with
joy and thanking the Governor started
for the office of Attorney-Gener- al God-dar-

The Attorney-Gener- al was en-
gaged, but she forced her way into his
private office and Introduced herself with
these wprds:

"We want you to close these joints,
these murder shops." She demanded
that he remove the officers who neglect-
ed their duty in allowing saloons to run,
and when he evaded her direct questions
and referred her to the County Attor-
ney, Mrs. Nation asked: "Mr. Attorney-Genera- l,

you are dodging, are you not?
Now don't dodge."

With a parting injunction to do what
he had sworn to do on taking hl3 oath,
Mrs. Nation, followed by an array of
people, with a bodyguard of newspaper
men, started for the County Attorney's
office. "The Governor and the Attorney- -
General are dodging," she said, "but j

there's no dodging my hatchet." j

She had lost her wraps and her veil
during her raid on the statehouse, but
she wasted no time lookinc for them. To
County Attorney Nichols she repeated
her demands and finally said she wished
to swear out a warrant for the saloon-
keeper's wife who had attacked her Sat-
urday night with a broomstick.

With a few words of warning, Mrs. '

Nation and her train were again on their
way, this time headed for the office of
Sheriff Cook. The Sheriff soon was in a
rage, and at last, boiling over with anger
under her scorching attack, he broke
away and rushed toward a newspaper
man In the crowd who ha.3 Dolnted at
him, seized the offender's collar and
made a motion to strike him. Others
Interfered and Cook, turning to Mrs. Na-
tion, asked her In his private office to
continue the argument alone.

The Chief of Police was picked out for
the next onslaught, but his office was
found locked, and Mrs. Nation addressed
a crowd that had gathered north of the
City Jail.

Mrs. Nation's Address.
TOPEKA, Kas., Jan. 28. Mrs. Nation

made a short address at the meeting of
the State Temperance Union today and
created much enthusiasm. Her address
was mainly an account of her exper-
iences of the past few months. Mrs. C.
B. Hoffman, of Enterprise, made a sen-

sational address heartily concurrins
with the work of Mrs. Nation. She aided
Mrs. Nation in her work at Enterprise.

Carrie Nntlon Club Formed.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 28. At a

meeting of the Indianapolis Prohibition
League tonight steps were taken for the
organization of a Carrie Nation Club.
Rev. E. W. Harmon predicted for Carrie
Nation a martyr's death, but added that
"her name will be honored in a blaze of
glory."

No Sympathy From Chicago.
CHICAGO, Jan. 28. The Municipal

BO

SYMPTOM. QUESTIONS

Disease of Bronchial Tubes.
This condition often results from

Catarrh extending: from the head
and throat, and, If left unchecked,
extends down the windpipe into
the bronchial tubes and In time itt--

This flprnre shows the "Windpipe,
Bronchial Tubes and LnnRs laidopen. Letter A points out the Inter-
ior of the windpipe, letter B Indi-
cates the Bronchial Tubes, while
the letter C and. D show how ca-
tarrh extends Into the lung;, mak-
ing; sore places which la time he-co-

cavities.
"Have you a cough?"
"Are you losing flesh?"
"Do you cough at night?"

Do you, take cold easily?"
"Have you a pain in the sldd?"
"Is your appetite variable?"
"Have you stitches in the side-.?-'

"Do you cough until you gag?"
"Are you at times?"
"Do yo-- ' spit up yellow matter?
"Do you raise frothy material?"
"Do you cough on going to bed?"
"Do you cough in the mornings?"
"Is your cough short and hacking?"
"Have you pain behind the breastbone?"
"Do you spit up little cheesy lumps?"
"Is there tickling behind the palate?"
"Have you a disgust for fatty foods?"
"Do you feel you are growing weaker?"
"Is there a burning pain In the throat?"
"Do you cough worse night and morn-

ings?"
"Do you have to sit up at night to got

breath?"

AVOID CURE-ALL- S.

In Grip and Catarrh, as In other
maladies, avoid blind doctoring; by
patent cnrc-nll- s. Get Individual
treatment for your Individual ail-
ment at the Copeland Institute.

FREE TO ALL.

Council tonight refused to pass a resolu-
tion o sympathy with the British Empire
on the death of Queen Victoria. The mo-
tion to suspend the rules lacked five of
the necessary s.

PLEADED NON VULT.

Kerr "Will Be Sentenced Today, With
McAllster, Campbell and Death.

PATERSON, N. jTTjan. orge J.
Kerr, who was jointly indicted with Mc-

Allster, Campbell and Death on a chargo
of rape and murder in the first degree in
connection with the death of Jennie er,

was unexpectedly brought into
court today, before Judge Dixon, whero
he pleaded non vult to the charge of rape.
John M. Harding, counset for the pris-
oner, addressed the court, and said that
Kerr was not presont when the knock-
out drops were administered to Jennie
Bosschleter, and neither did he assault
the girl when she was taken from the
carriage on the Rock road. Counsel said
that he hoped that the prosecutor would
take this into consideration and accept a
plea of non vult.

Public Prosecutor Emley said that while
he had made every preparation to place
Kerr on trial on the Indictment found
against him, he felt Inclined to accept tho
plea of non vult. In view of the state-
ments made by counsel as to Kerr's con-
nection with the girl's death, which
seemed to be corroborated by the general
facts of the case.

Judge Dixon, after Prosecutor Emley
had accepted the plea of non vult, referred
to the trial of McAllster, Death and
Campbell, and said that if he had been
on the jury that tried them he would
have found a verdict of murder in the
first degree. Judge Dixon said that, aa
far as Kerr was concerned, the prosecutor
had no evidence by which he could con-
nect him with the drugging of Jennie
Bosschleter. Consequently, the charge of
murder was eliminated from the indict-
ment. The judge said that Schulthorpe,
the hackman, was guilty with the others,
bu that he had come forward and told
a true story of. what had occurred tho
night of the murder. On account of thl3
action, the prosecutor had very properly
decided rot tr prosecute him.

Prosecutor Emley announced today that
he would have McAllster, Kerr, Campbell
and Death arraigned In court tomorrow,
and would move that sentence be pro-

nounced at once. It Is the general opinion
here that all the prisoners, except Kerr
will receive the extreme penalty for mur--dr

In the second degree, of whloh they
were convicted. The full penalty Is 30
years' Imprisonment at hard labor. It la
also believed that Kerr will be sentenced
to the full penalty of the law on the
charge to which he has pleaded non vult,
which Is 15 years' Imprisonment at hard
labor.

Kerr's plea of non vult contendere to
the charge of rape has the same effect as
a plea of guilty, although technically it
Is not an admission of the crime. In ef-

fect, it is an announcement that no de-

fense would have been offered on tnal.
In view of the acceptance of this plea on
the charge of rape, Kerr wtll not be called
upon to answer the Indictment accusing
him of murder.
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